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Warm
Weather
Brings Out
the Animals

1988-89 Year Full
of Ups and Downs
Lubbers Comments on"Vintage Year"
By Tim Syrek

News Writer
As the 1988-89 school year
draws to aclose, G VSU president,
Arend Lubbers, looks to another
productive year.
“The impressive thing to me
about Grand Valley is the attitude
of the students,” Lubbers said.
“They’re making it a good
productive place to learn and
work.”
He called this past year a
“vintage year” when compared to
his 20 previous years as president.
Lubbers looks to a bright future
for the university with expansions
and the promise of the Life Science
Building in the coming years.
“We are looking forward to the
Au Sable expansion project to
alleviate some overcrowding of
offices,” Lubbers said. “We hope
to build Grand Valley to an even
better institution.”
Although he considered the past
year a productive one, there were
some difficult times for students
and faculty.
“The loss of professor Flanders

was extremely difficult for us all,”
he said.
Lubbers also added that library
director, Steve Ford and athletic
director, Dr. George MacDonald,
who retired this year, will be tough
to replace.
“We have new people with
energy and enthusiasm to take their
place,” he said. “We haven’t replaced Flanders yet.”
According to Lubbers, this past
year marked it first for Grand
' Valley.
“This is the first time the
Eberhard Center has been fully
operational,” Lubbers said. "It
will be enjoyable making
adjustments to fit the new
downtown campus.
We also have been told by the
North Central Association that the
school is going to be reaccredited.”
When reflecting back on the
year, there have been numerous
triumphs for the university. The
final may be when Lubbers
addresses the state legislature to
ask for an increase in state
appropriations. “We need to do
well in Lansing,” he concluded.

Florida Handicapped Student
May Have to Move Out
(CPS) — A Florida Atlantic
University freshman who has
cerebral palsy will be forced to
move out of his dorm this summer
if he can’t find a roommate to help
him bathe, feed and clothe himself.
Fred Nisen says he has placed
ads “all over campus” with no
luck.
His present roommate,
Douglas “ D utch” Mann, is
graduating this spring.
Niscn’s companion would get
free room and board, butapparently
that hasn’t been enough to lure
qualified students.
“It’s not a lot of work, but it’s
enough to keep most students
away,” said Dec Davis, director of
FAU’s Disabled Student Services.
“There are people willing to do
the job, but they can’t get accepted
4nto school,” Davis said. Several
F A U women nursing students also
are interested, but housing
regulations forbid “cohabitation.”
But if no one else volunteers,
Davis said, she will push the
administration for an exception to
the cohabitation rule. "Let’s face
it. It would be a hell of a
practicum.”
If Nisen can’t find a roommate,
he will have to move back in with
his parents, which says Davis, is
the “worst possibility” because of
the tremendous amount of time

and money that would be required.
Disabled students at other
campuses also are encountering
obstacles.
There’s been a “shocking
erosion” in school services
nationwide to handicapped and
disadvantaged student, Mary
Hatwood Futrell of the National
Education Association (NEA) said
at a Washington, D.C., press
conference April 4.
Futrell called for $10 billion in
new federal spending for school
services for the handicapped,
bilingual education and for Pell
Grants for college students.
At North C arolina State
University, two student groups
plan to blockade a pedestrian
tunnel during exam week the end
of ^April to protest the lack of a
handicapped-accessible tunnel.
Protest organizers have given
the university until April 20 to
announce a construction date that
would provide at least one
wheelchair accessible tunnel by
the 1990-91 school year.
In a letter to the protest
organizers, NCSU Chancellor
Bruce Poulton said “I am
committed to work toward a
barrier-free campus as budgetary
guidelines permit.”

Compiled by PamThompson

News Writer
•On April 18, an officer noticed
a registration plate which had been
reported stolen on a vehicle. The
plate was confiscated and de
stroyed. The case has been turned
over to the Grand Rapids Police
Department
•On April 18, at M-45 and 48th
Avenue, the police stopped a ve
hicle for speeding. The driver was
cited for improper registration and
no proof of insurance.
•On April 21, a driver was
stopped at M-45 and 48 th Ave. for
erratic driving. The driver was
arrested and turned over to the
Grand Rapids Police Department,
as a warrant had been out on an
other traffic incident

Eric Lyrtch worts His way through heavy traffic at the annual Blue White game, held Idst Saturday. Lynch's team prevailed, 33-21.
Photo! Bob Cooley

Senator Riegle to Speak at
Commencements this Saturday
GVSU Public Relations
The
23rd
annual
Commencement of Grand Valley
State University will take place at
11 a.m. on Saturday, April 29, in
the Field House.
GVSU’s fall 1988, winter 1989,
and spring/summer1989 graduates
are eligible to participate. Eligible
students include 1,169 earning
bachelor’s degrees and 270 earning
master’s degrees.
Senator Donald M. Riegle, Jr.,

will be the speaker and will be
awarded an honorary Doctor of
Laws degree. Also receiving
honorary degrees will be Ralph B.
Baldwin, who will be awarded a
Doctor of Science degree, and
Helen W. Milliken, who will
receiveaDoctorofHumane Letters
degree.
A reception for the graduates
and their families and friends will
be held in the Field House
im m ediately follow ing the
ceremonies.

•On April 21, police stopped a
vehicle at West Campus Dr. and
48thAve. A passenger was cited
for minor in possession.
•On April 21, an officer stopped
a vehicle which was driving on the
sidewalk of Lot J without head
lights. The driver was cited for
reckless driving and minor in
possession.
•On April 22, a vehicle was
stopped for erratic driving. The
driver was cited for operating under
the influence and was taken to jail.
•On April 22 at Kirkhof Center,
a complainant reported being
puched in the face. A suspect has
been identified and a warrant is
forthcoming.

Many Colleges are Upping Student Wages
(CPS) — The U.S. Senate
approved a measure April 11 that
would raise the federal minimum
wage, which many working
students are paid, from $3.35 per
hour to $4.55 per hour, but
President Bush has promised to
veto the measure.
A number of college campuses,
trying to hire students who have
tended to take higher paying offcampus jobs, already have raised
the minimum wages they pay.
On April 3, for example,
Appalachian State University in
North Carolina announced it would
raise student workers’ pay from
$3.35 to $3.85 for the fall, 1989,
term, and to $3.95 per hour if they
agree to work for the campus food
service, which has had a
particularly hard lime hiring

enough people.
In March, the University or
Illinois announced a 40-cent an
hour raise for its student workers
for next fall, too.
The Senate bill, which would
begin pushing wages up in three
stages to $4.55 F y 1992, would
cover all jobs in the United States.
President Bush pledged to veto
the bill, which already has been
passed by the House, saying it will
fuel inflation.
Still others feared ihal
businesses, forced to pay their
workers more, won’t be able to to
afford to hire as many people.
“Businesses may not be able to
afford the 25 percent increase,”
Henry King, a University of Texas
at El Paso professor told The
Prospector, UTEP’s paper.

Other econom ists have predicted
a raise would force firms to cut an
average of 19 percent of the
minimum wage positions they
offer.
“Raising the minimum wage is
not only a good idea, it should
have been done years ago,”
countered University of Alabama
at Birmingham Economic
Professor George Ignatin, who
doesn’t think many jobs will be
lost.
“What will substitute forhuman
hands at a fast food place,” he
asks, “a superduper hamburger
maker? Many companies won’t
lay anyone off. The companies
will simply absorb the increase
and payrolls will go up. That’s
why businesses are against the
increase.”
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Looking for m oney to help with
school expenses?

Upsl United Parcel Service
Part Time Job Opportunities
$8 and $9/hr.
Available Shifts

BSU Sweeps Student
Awards Banquet Honors
Recognition 1989, the student
leadership awards ceremony, was
heldFriday, April 21. The banquet
and presentations are intended to
honor those students who, in the
opinion o f the Dean of S tudents
office and Student Activities of
fice, have made the most signifi
cant contributions to student life

during the past year.
On the basis o f quality and
quantity the Black Student Union
was the runaway performer of the
year. The revitalized organization
garnered four awards. BSLTs ad
viser, Amie Smith-Alexander,
shared honors with AR A director
and Pi Kappa Phi adviser Doug
Klunk and Hospitality Manage
ment Association adviser Gfty
Page as Outstanding Adviser.

HAVE YOU EVER
CONSIDERED
DONATING PLASMA?

The BSU won recognition for
most creative fundraiser, most
unproved student organization,
outstanding educational program
and outstanding program. The
outstanding program award was
the result o f the group's work|in
organizing the Martin Luther King
birthday celebration, and the pres
entation o f the"1001 Black Inven
tions" play performed by the PinPoints troupe.
S*T*A*G*E, the student theater
organiztion, and RHA, the resi
dence hall organization, both re
ceived honors as best new organi
zation.
The Kenneth Vanderbush Stu
dent Leadership Awardwent to
Rebecca McDougall.

E X P E R I E N C E

AIR FORCE NURSING.
But...You aren't sure what plasma is used
for or why we pay for your plasma donation
♦PLASMA donors provide Source PLASMA, the fluid portion
of blood, for the preparation of plasma products for the diagnosis
and treatment of rabies, hepatitis B, hemophilia, bum mid shock
victims, heart surgery and products to blood type donors and
patients.

An equal opportunity employer M/F
If interested, contact:
Maureen Hosteter
Student Employment Referral Service
Siedman House
or call the Placement Office 896-3238

♦All PLASMA donors must pass a physician-administered
physical exam before donating, as well as pass other specific
medical criteria required at each donation.
Plasma donations require 1 & 1/2 hours o f your time.

Experience - the opportunity tor
advanced education, specialization
ond flight nursing Experience the
opportunity to develop management
and leadership skills as on Air Force
officer. Experience excellent storting
pay, complete medical ond dental
care and 3 0 doys o( vocation with pay
each year Plus, mony other benefits
unique to the Air Force life style
And the opportunity to serve your
country Experience being part ol
o highly professional heallh core
team Find oul what your experience
con be Coll

USAF NURSE RECRUITING
313-561-7018

COLLECT

You can earn $25.00 and help others
by donating plasma twice each week
Call or stop in at our Burton Heights location
CHERRY STREET PLASMA CENTER
1973 S. DIVISION AVENUE
GRAND RAPIDS
241-6335
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Tired o f the high cost o f ultilities
Check out

c

Grand Valley Apartments Solar Enevelopes

Rates for furnished
2-bedroom apartm ents

•Virtually free
apartment cooling
•Reduced heating bills
•Fully furnished and
carpeted rooms
•Convenient laundry
facilities
•Large, clean yard
with fire pit/
'Sunbathing balconies
and porches
*8 1/2 month lease not 9!
Quiet Building Available

$728/month,
plus utilities
All Summer

only $885!!!
Apartment office is
located in the clubhouse
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M y Turn
Your l\irn to Speak Out

Lanthorn to Blame
For Laziness
Dear Editor,
I have some observations to make concerning the
editorial in the April 12 Lanthorn on student laziness.
Let me ask you this. Why do students go to college?
Theoretically to go to class, learn something, get their
diploma and join the work force. But it seems as if the
students want to play government. No wonder the
quality of education is so poor.
The Student Senate should be secondary to the
members, and I hope it is. But I now realize who the
finger pointing should be directed at, The Lanthorn.
Why doesn’t The Lanthorn publish any of these
meetings? I, along with many others, didn’t even know
about the Student Senate or the Board of Control meet
ings on the Student Life Fee. And as far as the Senate
elections go, I didn’t even know who was running or
what they stood for.
I think The Lanthorn has become very irresponsible
as 'far as reporting, campus activities is tbncemed.
Instead of reporting news, it seems more and more that
ink and paper is wasted on entertainment and the bab
blings of dreams.
As far as my money is concerned, I pay money to go
to classes. Why should I skip classes that I ’m paying
money for to attend a meeting that conflicts with my
schedule? It’s ludicrous!
But since everything is handed to me “on a silver
platter,” I really shouldn’tcomplain. I can barely afford
tuition and the financial aid office has been screwing me
out o f more money every year. The only good point
about this is that I will graduate one semester early, and
I did that through hard woik, not by getting it on a silver
platter.
I have lost all confidence in Grand Valley and The
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Lanthorn.
Since you want students to stand up for what they
believe in, I once again ask that all students boycott all
non-essential student activities, including Games Hatch,
Galley, Deli, and vending machines. Anything sup
ported by this university should no longer be supported.
Write letters to and call the members of the Board of
Control, including President Lubbers. Let the univer
sity know you won’t put up with decisions being made
without student input
Darren J. Gibson

Students Have No
Time to be Lazy

Dear Editor,
In response to the editorial in the April 12 edition of
The Lanthorn, "Student Laziness Puts Senate on the
S p o t” it seems the author was confusing two unrelated
issues: Standing up for something and laziness for not
voting in the Senate elections.
The protest of the Student Life Fee is to be applauded.
I am a junior Psych/Special Ed. major and commute
daily to Allendale (When I am not attending classes
downtown) for job and monetary reasons. I am not able
to attend Student Life activities as a result of living 35
miles away from Allendale: and they want me (and oth
ers) in similar situations to pay for this fun. Obviously
I am all for the protest, despite when it started.
I really resent the editorial calling me lazy because I
did not vote. For one, the elections were not well
publicized as the April 12 “the Question” showed. Sec
ondly, there were no debates between any of the candi-
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dates (that I was aware of)- Living off campus 1am not well ac
quainted with anyone who ran for the senate. So what was my
vote (and many other’s) worth when it had no substance behind
it. The elections were run like a popularity contest If al otof
people knew you and you got the word out to friends - you won
the election. I’d rather not vote, and be called lazy, than vote
in an election in which I knew nothing about the candidates.
As for not making the meetings, I don’t think it’s because we
have an apathetic attitude, but maybe because we have very
busy schedules. Why have a senate if we have to come to every

Editor in Chief............................Eric C. Nietling
Features E ditor.......................Stuart MacKenzie
Sports E ditor..................................Sarah Stinson
News Editor.........................Ann Marie Meldrum
Photographic Editor..................... Julie Edinger
Production Chief...........................................MarkGarbe
Business M anager.................... Stacie Schneider
Advertising M anager...............Laura Robinson
Office M anager.............................................. LoraLamb
Adviser..,,.......................................... .Lillian Sigal

meeting (because of a lack of faith in their decisions?) Lazy
and apathetic are not words to describe most Grand Valley
students. Very busy and devoted are better descriptions. Ifwe
do not choose to run for the Senate because of time constraints,
then why are we to blame when the Senate (who chose to be
injheir position) makes a decision that does not represent the
view of the Grand Valley populous. A signature for a protest
may be all many of us have time for, and that should not be
called lazy.
Brent R. Noskey

The Lanthorn is a student-run weekly publication. The majority of its
revenues are raised through the sale of advertising. The opinions expressed in
The Lanthorn do not necessarily reflect those of Grand Valley Stale University.
The Lanthorn s deadline for all ad material is 5p.m. THURSDAY.
The Lanthorn conducts business at the Kirkhof Center, Main Campus,
Allendale, Michigan, 49401. Phone: (616) 895-3120 or (616) 895-3608.
Subscriptions to The Lanthorn are available for $ 12 per school year. Make all
checks payable to "The Lanthom-GVSU.”

SUMMER fiE N ? C
* AIR CONDITIONED
. be cool - don't melt
* SWIMMING POOL & SUN DECK
A natural tan Is best
* PARK LIKE GROUNDS
Relax by our ponds
Picnic under the trees

F m Son Qfo®
W O N D ER FU L P R ICES
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d v an ce

2 - Bedroom F u r l's f" onlh§400.00per month
1 - B ^ 'nt it Brnished $340.00 per month
, io%disotudio Furnished $280.00per month

Deposit Required $165.00 per person
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1 bedroom
furnished apartment

For more information, call: 616 895-6678
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I want to cry.
This is the last time w e’ll ever be
able to meet in such a format I
know youarc probably sobbing with
the same emotion as I.
Well...
You probably are at least feeling
a deep sense o f loss...
OK then, maybe just an abject
wave o f depression.
Perhaps you’re upset because you
can’t line the bottom o f your bird
cage with this column anymore.
Well, let’s see if I can’t cheer us
all up with one last story.
Once upon a time there was a
pretty little lady, and her name was
Little RedRiding Sonja.

Now Sonja had a basket o f good
ies, if you know what I mean, (yes,
that was a sexist comment) And
there was a big dragon who wanted
to'steal her basket
So he arranged a little meeting.
“Why don’t you come over for
grandmother soup,” asked the
dragon slyly, “and you can bring the
bas— I mean the dessert*’
So Sonja went to the dragon’s for
dinner and brought two red apples.
“What’s the meaning o f this!!”
roared the dragon, “Apples?”
_ “Yes, apples.” assured Sonja.
So the next day the dragon caught
sightofSonja’sbasketagain. “Why
don’t we have a picnic,” suggested

the dragon.
“Good idea.” said Sonja, “I just
picked some squash.”
. “Squash! But whatcha got in the
bask— ”
“Would you like any cucumbers
to go with it?
“No."
By this time the dragon was quite
frustrated, he had eaten health food
for two days straight now and he
was getting sick o f it
So the next day, when the dragon
saw Sonjawalking up the path again,
basket in hand, he decided to do
something about it
“Hey Sonja,” called the dragon,
“come here!” She did.
She was eaten.
After the initial burp that tasted
like salad without the dressing, the
dragon went to inspectthe basket It
had been a long time coming.
Slowly he lifted the lid, his mouth
salivating profusely.
Celery.
And to think that was the best I
could come up with for my last
piece o f the year. ■

By Robert Bennett
Features Writer
The big news this semester for
the Cheek system at Grand Valley is
that a new fraternity has been added
to the roster o f Greeks.
A hearty welcome to Delta Sigma
Phi (A £ 6 ), the newest, oldest fra
ternity on Grand Valley’s campus.
What I mean by that is this, Delta
Sigma Phi used to have a chapter at
Grand Valley between 1968 and
1977. When asked what caused the
end o f the chapter in 1977, Delta
Sigma Phi national representative
Kurt Allen said that the Vietnam era
played a big part in the demise of the
chapter.
The “peace not war” attitude o f
many students really hurt many
fraternities and soroTities during the
period, due to the anti-establish
ment feelings that were in the air.
So the chapter folded in 1977.
But, what caused its revival? Allen
said that there are about forty alumni
living in the Grand Rapids area from
the original Grand Valley chapter

In between closing the last blue
book andtapping the first keg, take
some time to open your eyes to the
Bachelor o f Fine Atrs exhibits at
Calder Fine Arts Center.
Featured are the Grand Valley
career works o f Lisa Sweet, Gail
.Swank and Tony Harris. The photo
at left is MunmJCoons by Lisa
Sweet.
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o f the Delta Sigs and they felt that
the time was right to revive the
chapter. So, in the middle o f Febru
ary, the Delta Sigma Phi national
officem-Indianapolis sent up Allen
to recruit a new chapter.
Next, the astounding happened.
Within two weeks, Kurt had rushed
twenty-three men, held elections for
officer positions, and started an
Alumni Association for the former
members. The chapter initiated its
new members on April l4 .
Anyone interested in becoming
involved with the Delta Sigs should
checkthemoutnextfallduringrush.
A couple o f interesting foot
notes— Delta Sigma Phi has four
teen chapters in Michigan alone.
That is more than any other frater
nity in the state. Also, this chapter
o f the Delta Sigs is known as the Eta
Tau (ET) chapter, the same desig
nation that it was given during its
original run at Grand Valley.
Again, greetings to Delta Sigma
Phi and welcome home to Grand
Valley!

Listen To Your Heart.
One can tell just by listening to
the album once that a lot of hard
work went into making Roxette a
success. Fortunately, it paid off.
Roxette’s “Look Sharp!” is one of
the better buys this year and is highly
recommended.
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Land O f Rape

And Honey

By Kristofler Gair

When will they ever go too far?
:irsl it was audio books, then 3-D
iudio books* now 3-B audio magaines. Leave it to Omni in giving 33 audio magazines a try. All you
iced to properly experience the full
ffcct is a Walkman and a pair of
icadphones.
Volume 1, the Premiere Issue,
eatures two electrify ing stories from
lay Bradbury’s The Martian Chroncles, “And The Moon Be Still As
fright” and “Off Season,” an interiew with Ray Bradbury himself, a
eport on the curious nature of subnninal messages, and a Word Jazz
cction on quarks.
If properly set up with headhones, the sound effects, called the

Omni Audio Experience, are quite
impressive. One moment you could
be blasting through space at the
speed of light, landing on an alien
planet, or skimming across the
Martian terrain in a sleek sandship.
At other times you’re right in the
middle of a heavy battle, barrages
of explosions and gunfire surround
ing you. Just don’t.try and dodge
the bullets, you might fall off your
bed!
Omni is a 60-minute program and
costs $9.95. If more magazines get
the idea to go audio, what can we
expect? Can you imagine the
National Enquirer or Fangoria on
audio? I shiver at the thought.

I guess the first thing you all
should be told about theLP is that
The Look is misleading. Roxette is
a combination male/female vocal
group, like Animotion. The guy
(whose name isn’t on the inside
cover) sings only two of the tracks
and does back-up for the rest, The
girl (whose name also isn’t given)
sings all the rest. The result is a Pop
Rock album with a lot of potential.
Side one starts off with the popu
lar Top 10 hit, The Look, also the
reason 1 bought “Lode
Dressed For Success follows with a
funky dance beat complete with
some interesting guitar riffs and
keyboard leads. Sleeping Single
and Paint are typical Pop songs that
are pleasing to hear due to their
diversity, but will never go
anywhere. Dance Away picks up
the dance pace while Cry slows us
down again for a ballad. Side two
starts off with what I’m guessing to
be the next hit single, Chances.
Dangerous, View From A Hill and
Shadow O f A Doubt are some other
danccable tunes off that side. And,
last but not least, the second ballad,

Well, my first year as a music
critic has gone by. So far I’ve
managed to survive all the nasty
phone calls from people telling me
I need an attitude adjustment, the
garrulous Guns N' Roses groupies,
and my phobia of being mugged in
an elevator while Aja plays on the
Muzak... I guess my revenge is the
knowledge that I ’11be back for more
in the fall. With that, I leave you
with my first and last triple feature
of the term.
Don ’t forget, agood pair ofears is
a terrible thing to waste!
*♦*1/2
Sharp

Roxette:

Look

Ever fallen so helplessly in love
with a song that you just had to get
the group’s album before hearing
anything else from it? Good, now I
don’t feel so bad. Besides, the al
bum cover was appealing, the tape
boasted twelve tracks, was on sale
for $7.99, and I was loaded with
dough. The perfect set-up for the
perfect fall. Surprisingly enough,
the album was good, damn good!
>
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Wow! New material for a change.
Awhile back, I did Ministry 12-inch
singles, now we have this. Alain
Jourgensen unleashes a new ap
proach to Hard Core New Wave.
Now it sounds more like, well, Speed
Metal. Heavy synthesizers mixed
with Heavy Metal guitar sounds go
beyond the norm. I hear you really
have to be tripped out to listen to
some of Pink Floyd; this appears to
follow the same idea.
The album cover is a trip too!
After looking at it for several minhell it was I was looking at, it hit me:
the face of a dead man. And if that
isn’t enough to send shivers down
your spine, listen to the music!
Stigmata starts side one off with a
Club Zero-played dance (believe it
or not, you can actually dance to this
stuff) mix. The Missing is an an-.,
noying rehash of the same guitar
chords played over and over again.
As usual, the lyrics are garbled and
not much sense can be made out of
them. Deity is more along the lines
of ‘Twitch,” the last Ministry LP.
It’s more New Wave than Speed
See SOUND, p.6
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ARDEN’S

And, what’s more, she wrote ev
ery song and had a hand in producingthem. “Out Of The Blue” was
a terrific first statement. I guess
that’s why I felt a little let down
with “Electric Youth."
Don’t get me wrong, the ballad
Lost In Your Eyes and dance s ing le
Electric Youth are fantastic, but
two tunes don’t make an album.
Most of the songs on the new LP
are slower than the last. The tempo
has been retarded a bit, making it
seem she’s lacking energy. The
faster songs, likeLovelnDisguise
and Over The Wall end up
sounding.Jimp.
The lyrics to the songs show a
lot of maturing. Singing about
love and support of children is a
step up in the right direction.
Unfortunately, there is now an
imbalance between powerful lyr
ics and dead music. I can see
another ballad or two being re
leased, but not much else.

much better price at Vinyl Solu
tion.

SOUND

back. On the whole, I think the
best song on the album is You
Know What You Are, which sounds
familiar to Depeche Mode’sA/emLet Me Down AgainfAgro Mix).
The Ministry hasn’tgone too far
overboard with this new sound,
which is good. Groups like them
still remain in their own class, like
Skinny Puppy (a better name than
Fat Dog). Doing anything else or
any other kind of music would be
a waste of time. They’ve already
established themselves, why mess
it up? Once again, available at a

**1/2 Debbie Gibson:
trie Youth

Elec-

At least most people wo uld agree
that she’s more talented than Tif
fany, even if they don’t listen to
her. Debbie Gibson’s first album
wasasmashingsuccess! Withhits
like Shake Your Love, Only In My
Dreams, and Foolish Beat, who
could go wrong? Even though
songs like Fallen Angel and Play
The FreMweren’tmajor hits, they
were great to listen and dance to!

Hot To Go

The Authorized
Professional
Photographic
Headquarters
of West Michigan

N e w ! (Next to GVL Party Store)
N ew !
Open Mon-Sat 11:00am-11:30pm

Where the Burger is
bigger than the bunI

s m ii
LSAT
GRE

Authentic Mexican, Oriental,
and American Favorites

ARDEN’S

Ask about our Daily Specials
and party platter

PHOTO*M ART/AUDIO*VISUAL INC.

Delivery Service Available with $10 min. order

1000 W. FULTON • GRAND RAPIDS, Ml 49504 • (616) 456-7881

Order Ahead

8 9 5 -5 0 9 6

M don’t want

I he le s t Is W h e n ?

a lot of hype.
I just want
something I
can count on.55

CI.ism--. I OIIIIIM^ \(l\\
t ill l-HOO-KAI’- 1 1 SI

2627 East Beltline SE
Grand Rapids, MI 49506
957-9701

SUITES
Some long distance
companies pnomise you
the moon, but what you
really want is dependable,
high-quality service. That’s
just what you’ll get when
you choose AT&T Long
Distance Service, at a cost
that’s a lot less than you
think. You can expect lowlong distance rates, 2a-hour
operator assistance, clear
connections and immediate
credit for wrong numbers.
And the assurance that
virtually all of your calls will
go through the first time
That's the genius of the
AT&T Worldwide Intelligent
Network.
When it s time to
choose, forget the gimmicks
and make the intelligent
choice AT&T
If voud like to know

• $39 Double

*Complimentary
Continental
Breakfast
NEW

UN

Kitchenette
TV w/ Cable & IIBO
Free Local Calls
Located:
/2 Block East off 196
3825 28th St. SW
G nm dville, MI 49418
’hone (616) 531 -LAN D
"O L L FR EE 800-456-0626

V A N ’S
T R O P H Y SH O P
FOR ALL Y O U R A W A R D
|a n

d

e n g r a v in g

needs

or

services, like International
Calling and the AT&T Card,
call us at I 800 222 UN)()

IN C L U D IN G :

t r o p h ie s

PLAQUES
MEDALS
RIBBONS
CERTIFICATES

AT&T
The rig h t choice.

7 6 4 9 R I V E R V I E W DR.
R IV E R V IE W PLAZA
J E N I S O N , Ml 4 9 4 2 8

457-2540
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G V M en’s
Tennis
Team Wins
Three of
Four

G ra n d V alley sa y s
g o o d b y e to Dr. M a c
By M ark Halstead
Sports Writer
“Out with the old man and in
with the new,” is the old adage that
we all hear once in a while. On
April 29, Grand Valley State will
do their own version of that when
Dr. George MacDonald retires as
the Director of Athletics and Chair
man of the Therapeutic Recreation
Department.
MacDonald held that title for the
past 13 years and will give way to
Dr. Michael Kovalchik, who will
step into the position on July 3.
Dr. Mac, as he is more com
monly known, is a strong man that
has firm beliefs. In his tenure at
GV, he was instrumental in the
renovation of the new Field House,
which included a new football sta

dium and complex overhaul.
He will always be remembered
for being fair, loyal and behind
GVSU athletes in every way. That
kind of attitude is what makes Dr.
Mac wary of where college athlet
ics are headed. “Right now I am
disturbed by the encroachment of
major corporations on the college
level,” and he continued, saying, “I
think it is wrong, I don’t believe in
it, and it will only lead to prob
lems.”
“In my estimation the two big
gest problems in college athletics
is that of the coaches who cheat and
the problelm of eligibility with
freshmen,” stated Dr. Mac.
“It would clean up the whole
mess to fire the coaches who cheat

Lakers Take Another
GLIAC Weekend Split
By Sarah Stinson
Sports Editor

Two Laker QB's rack up 54 points
Sports W rite r

The scoreboard operators for the
Grand Valley State football games
next fall better beware of what they
arc getting themselves into. If the
17tit Annual Blue and White spring
gome is any indication, the Lakers
will be scoring quickly and often in
1989.
In a game usually dominated by
defense, head coach Tom Beck’s
offenses ran up 54 points on eight
touchdowns. They combined for
709 yards rushing and 403 passing,
an astounding 712 total yards.
Who won the contest? Nobody
is really sure because Beck flipped
the score at halftime, so the Blue
team who was actually ahead, 19-7,
were trailing by the same seore.
In the end the Blue supposedly
came out on lop, as they scored 33
pointson fiveTD’s, while the While
contributed 21 points and three
ID's.
Iiie Blue, with quarterback Jack
Hull leading the attack, struck
quickly as he connected with Mike
Gendreau on a 62-yard scoring pass
on the second play of the game.
Fullback Eric Lynch added a score
Inim a yard out to slake the Blue to
a 12-0 lead after one quarter.
leach squad added TD ’s in the
second quarter as Aaron Gordon

Sports Editor

See Dr. MacDonald, page 8

Blue-White game
shows off highscoring offense
By Mar k Halstead

By Sarah Stinson

snared a 32-yard pass from Robert
Hunt for the White, and Michael
Short hooked up with Hull from 45
yards as the half ended.
The second half for the White
was highlighted by the running of
John Sanders. The sophomore tail
back scored on runs of 19 and 36
yards cn route to 97 on 15 carries
for the afternoon.
The Blue team had two scores of
their own as Ben Lcwakowski
scored on a 25-yard fumble recov
ery, and Lynch added his second
score from 20 yards out.
Their were fine all-around per
formances on the day, as for the
Blue, Hull connected on 13 of 21
passes for 268 yards and 2 TD’s.
Lynch ran 15 times for 94 yards
while Dwayne Moore added 30 on
top receiver with six catches lor 92
yards.
The White were led by Sanders!
and Hunt who only connected on 6
of 14 passes for 94 yards but con
tinually used his athletic ability to
get the White out of trouble.
Defensively Shamus O ’Keefe
recorded eight tackles while con
verted fullback to linebacker Robert
Bell and Rick Schmuckal had six
apiece for the Blue. Baart Dufficld
and Bryan Cook led the While by
splitting 10 tackles between them.

V

The Grand Valley State men’s
baseball team took another confer
ence split last weekend, this one
coming against the Oakland Uni
versity Pioneers. The Lakers trav
eled to Oakland’s field on Satur
day, brought home 5-2 and 4-3 wins,
then hosted the Pioneers on Sunday
and dropped two, 3-2 and 6-3.
On the mound for GVSU Satur
day, Tim Schuppe pitched 6-2/3
innings, and Jeff Clark came in to

pitch out Of a jam and pick up the
save. Matt McMahon went the
entire second game to pick up a win
for the Lakers.
For the weekendoffensively, Jeff
Terpstra continued to be the cata
lyst, picking up seven hits and two
RBI’s. Chris Looney and Scott
Nearpass each added five hits, with
Tim Smith putting up four more.
Jim Goenner added three RBI’s and
Dennis Cantrell drove in two more
for the Laker cause.
Grand Valley now sports an 1815 record and will be hosting
Hillsdale for a double header Satur
day at 1 p.m.

The Laker tennis team finally
experienced some of the success
they have been working toward all
season, as they won three of their
four matches as a team last week.
They lost only to a tough Hillsdale
team, and took big wins over Aqui
nas, Alma, and Olivet
In singles play, Greg Van Hoven
won three of his four matches last
week, 6-3, 3-6, 6-3 over Mike
Koenes of Aquinas, 6-4, 5-7, 7-5
over Alma’s Steve Cannon, and
beat Jeff Dyciakof Hillsdale6-2,75.
Todd Sutton also won three of
his four at fourth singles, including
GV’s lone win against Hillsdale.
He earned a 7-6,4-6,7-6 win over
Alma’ Scott Taylor, romped over
Hillsdale’s Pat Hopper 6-1, 6-1,
and easily toe* Robert Brimm of
Olivet 6-1.6-3.
Tom Santarias was the third Laker
to earn three wins through the week,
including two dominant wins,
against Will Tubmen of Aquinas,
6-0,6-2, and Alma’s Eric Cook, 63,6-3.
Grand Valley’s second doubles
team, Steve Reschke and Justin
Beckstrom, played very well
through the week, beating their
Aquinas competition 7-6,6-7,6-3,
winning over Alma 6-3, 6-4, and
defeating Olivet easily, 6-2,6-0.
Coming off their busy week and
hoping to ride their new momen
tum, the men are now gearing up
for the conference meet, to be held
this Friday and Saturday in Mid
land.

LAKER CALENDAR
FRIDAY. APRIL 28
T e n n i s at
GLIRC'sMi d I and

SATURDAY. APRIL 29
Tennis
at
GLIflC'sn i d I and
- Baseball
us,
H ills d a le DH1
p ,m.
T r a c k at
SUIIC11
a .m.
Softball
at LSSUDH- 3 p . m.
,

SUNDAY. APRIL 30

*\ «<

-BasebalI
at
H ills d a le DHp ,m.

_ Qn ( 1 h n I I

The Laker pitching staff hurled two losses at Oakland Saturday.
Photo/Mary S wan wi c k)
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Wanted

Dr. MacDonald
from page 7__________________
and not let them be hired else
where, and to make freshman in
eligible but give them a scholar
ship and let them come in if they
meet the requirements o f the
school.”
Dr. MacDonald is a firm be
liever in issues such as these, but it
is obvious that he feels he accom
plished what he wanted at Grand
Valley and he is leaving the school
on top.
“I am satisfied with and more
than happy with what has hap
pened to me in my career,” stated
Dr. Mac, “I don’t have any.regrets
at all.”
‘1 will leave here with a smile
on my face because I am ready to
get out o f here,” he adds, “not
anything against this place, but 41
years is enough,” concludes
MacDonald, leaning back in his
chair with a smile on his face.
As for Dr. Kovalchik, there are
no concerns whether he will fit in,
he has had numerous meetings with
staff members and will fulfill the
job admirably according to
MacDonald.
“I am positive that I am leaving
this job in the good hands o f Mi
chael Kovalchik. He is a very
mature man who has had these
types of jobs before, I wish him
good luck because he is a great guy
who I think will do very well,”
concluded MacDonald.
One thing is for sure, though,
and that is thst Dr. Kovalchik will
have some very big shoes to fill.
MacDonald helped put this school
on the map both academically.
We wish you luck, Dr. Mac.
And thanks for the great moments
you have given us all.

f

R ESEARCH
PA PER S.
15,278 AVAILABLE! Catalog
$2.00. Research, 11322 Idaho,
#206 XT, Los Angeles 90025,
T o ll Free (8 0 0 )3 5 1 -0 2 2 2 ,
Ext.33. VISA/M C OR COD.
tfnc
W R I T I N G and typing o f
resumes and cover letters. Will
type reports, letters, proposals,
etc.
Work done on Word
P rocessor.
C all L isa at
2 4 3 -9 6 9 9 .
3 0 -ltp
R E S U M E /C O V E R
L E T T E R S . P r o fe s s io n a lly
composed, 25 Laser copies, 24
hour service. 846-3149.
3 0 -ltp

Recreation
H O RSEBACK
R ID IN G The Flying H orseshoe Riding
Ranch Inc. is opening for public
riding on Good Friday, March 24.
Miles o f scenic wooded trails in
Yankee Springs Rec. Area. Lots
o f horses. Ride with or without
a guide. Phone 1-795-7119 or
1 -6 9 4 -4 1 5 8 .
26-tfc

Meetings
A L C O H O L IC S
A N O N Y M O U S meets every
Friday at noon in the Cove
R o o m /K C .
F or
m ore

W R IT E R S AND A R T IST S
for the Lanthorn. Must be
co-op
credit
for
energetic, and able to m eet
marketing/business majors. For
deadlines.
Prior experience
further inform ation and on
preferred, but not necessary. For
campus interview, phone Mr.
more info or to apply, stop in the
Grant, person to person,
Lanthorn office, low er level -CO LLECT ( 5 1 7 ) 3 3 9 - 9 5 0 0 .
in fo r m a tio n
c o n t a S f th e Kirkhof Center, 895-3120 o r
30-ltp
Counseling Center.
27-3tp 895-3608.
tfnc
G A IN E X P E R IE N C E A N D
Personals
W A N T E D - Camp counselors
EARN MONEY by working on
and WSI Supervisor needed for
F ortu n e
500
c om pa ni e s'
H E A D IN G FO R E U R O PE O ptim ist Special Education
marketing programs on campus.
this summer (or anytime?) Jet Camp in Greenville, Michigan.
2-4 FLEXIBLE hours each week.
there from DTT, ORD, or CLE This nonprofit camp operates
Applications being taken for
for no more than $299, or from from June 24, 1989 through
immediate and fall '89 openings.
the East Coast for no more than August 5, 1989. Room and
Call 1 - 8 0 0 - 8 2 1 - 1 5 4 3 .
$ 1 6 0 w ith AIRHITCH as board included in salary. For an
29-2tp
reported in Consumer Reports, ap p lication and/or further
N Y T im es, Let's G o, and inform ation, w rite or call:
W A N TED - Back issues o f The
national network morning shows. Montcalm Area Intermediate
Lanthorn, Keystone, and The
For details, call 2 1 2 -8 64-2000 School District, P.O. Box 367,
Valley View, dating back to the
or write:
AIRHITCH, 2901 Stanton, MI 48888. Phone:
first volum es. Been trying to
Broadway, Suite 100G, NY, NY 517-831-5261.
29-3tc
find a reason to get rid o f that
10025.
26-4tp
pile o f old newspapers up in the
GOOD
EMPLOYMENT
attic? Here's a little incentive.
Opportunity.
Personal care ■Call The Lanthorn for any
EUROPE
BOUND?
questions. Thanks for your help
Interested in low -cost exciting attendant needed for female in
Wyoming area during morning,
in making our files a little more
cruises? Y ugoslavia, Greece,
som
e
evenings.
Can
work
complete!
tfnc
Turkey, Spain - on renovated
around
job.
Approximately
3-5
sailing vessels. N o frills, no
C L A S S IF IE D A D S w anted
luxury, just lots o f fun and sun hours a week. Call L isa at
2
4
3
-9
6
9
9
.
3
0
l
t
p
for
the Lanthorn. $3.00 for first
from $295 per week. Call for
15
words.
150 for each additional
brochures
E rick a
WANTED:
Babysitter in
word.
$1.00
for border. All ads
1 -8 0 0 -8 3 2 -7 4 2 5
Hudsonville for occasional days
must
be
prepaid.
The Lanthorn
E r m it c h - M T A
T r a v e l,
or even in gs.
R eferen ces
office
is
in
the
lower
level of
Kalamazoo, MI 49007. 27-3tp
requested. Call 669-3547.
Kirkhof Center. Send ads to The
tfnc
Lanthorn, Grand Valley State
For Rent
Uni
versi t y, Al lendal e, MI
SU M M ER E M P L O Y M E N T
49401.
Deadline is six days prior
ALLENDALE
DUPLEX
for GVSU students with Paragon
to
publication
(Thursday at 5
available.from May 1 to August Products, Inc. $3250 min./13
p.m.).
For
our
10
words for $1
31. Available for up to three wk. Summer plus F t Lauderdale
GVSU
student
rate
show your
students. Includes washer and trip in fall for qualified student.
I.D.
at
the.
Lanthorn
office.
dryer. Call 8 9 5 -5 6 3 0 . 27-3tp Automobile required. Possible
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W e've got an alternative to four wall S ...

| University

Club

Ap

a r t i 11 c u t s

A new lifestyle for students in a tranquil setting
Located on 52nd Ave between M-45 and Pierce

Serving the Students at GVSU for fall Term
Amenities Include:
•Individual liability leases
• 4 Private sleeping rooms
• 2 Full baths
• Single-story design for peace and quiet
• Sound-controlling, double-wall construction
• Fully-furnished, energy-efficient apartments
• Contemporary, cathedral ceilings

/

• Kitchen with microwave, dishwasher and disposal
1Private patios and sun decks
- Tennis courts, Volleyball and Basketball areas
• On-Site management/maintenance
>Built-in security features
1Individual thermostats for each bedroom
• Lush landscaping - Parking at your door
• On-site laundry facilities
• Social events sponsored by management

CALL 455-9000

Video available for your
viewing at the Ravine Center

Herington Real Estate
fNV (\IM «N t

Heri ngt on Const ruct ion Inc.

Univ
Club
Apts.

T3
e
rJ

Pierce Ave.

( X U l O f M l N I AN D M A N 4 C . I M I N I

u w pguama

M45

2140 44th Slrpel SouthtMM
Krntwood, Michigan 49508
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